
 

  
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
MON TUE WED THUR FRI 

4 Nov (Week 4 ) 
 
Book Fair Ends 

5 6 7 
 
 

8                     KB Group 
 
Assembly – Performing 
Arts 

11 (Week 5) 
 
Remembrance Day Service 

12 13 14 
 
Board Meeting 

15                    KA Group 

18 (Week 6) 19 20 21 
 
Scitech – PP & Rm 18 

22                    KB Group 

Assembly – Phys Ed 
 
School Fete 4-7pm 

From the Principal’s desk… 

Science Fair 2019 

What an incredible display of student achievement in Science!  Massive congratulations to the 200+ Year 4, 5 and 6 
students who submitted an entry.  The engagement and effort from individuals and whole families was clearly evident 
and wonderful to see.  We certainly have some incredible talent amongst us. The school was invited to visit and vote on 
entries throughout the day and the winners can be seen in today's newsletter. 
 
Events like this require a lot of support to be successful.  A huge thank you to Miss Melanie Stafford for organising the 
event. Thank you to the P&C for organising the catering for the 
afternoon, in particular Mr Flanagan, Mrs Walker, Mrs Howrie, 
Mrs Kaciuba and our own Mr Cousins for cooking.  Thanks to 
Rooms 2 & 3 and 12, 13 & 14 for showcasing the STEM activities 
that their students have been engaged in this year.  Thank you 
also to Mr Clouting for the many things he did to support the 
running of the fair, and to Ms Leslie Stafford for assisting with 
calculation of the People's Choice awards. 
 
Many thanks to the 'Daring Science Demonstrators', the students 
who showcased their science live during the 
afternoon.  Particular mention must be made of the super-
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impressive water pressure rocket demonstration by Hugh and 
Aiden Walker that appeared to shoot into the clouds while raining 
over spectators and then landing spectacularly on the ice-cream 
van! 
 
Mrs Tucker receives our thanks once again for her truly fabulous 
hosting of the event.  
 
The support of the Singleton community in making this year's 
Science & STEM Fair a success is appreciated.  I hope you and your 
children enjoyed participating and grew a little more love for 
science in the process.  Check the next newsletter for photos of all 
the People’s Choice winners. 
 

Out of School Hours Care Tender – 2020/2021 

After much consideration, I wish to announce that the provider that has won the Out of Hours School Care tender for 

the next two years is OSHClub. The School Board made this decision with the best interest of the students at heart. The 

service for families will be at a reduced cost of $22.90 for before school, $31.00 after school and $64.90 for vacation 

care (not including incursions/excursions costs). Singleton Primary School will receive a fee of $38,500 per annum for 

the use of our facilities. This will be used to purchase additional student resources and improvements to school facilities. 

OSHClub will also purchase $10,000 worth of new resources and equipment for planned activities benefiting the 

students attending the service. I am pleased to share that OSHClub will run their service out of Room 17 and 18 in Blue 

Block. A parent information session will be planned in the coming weeks to answer any questions the community may 

have. I look forward to developing a strong partnership with OSHClub.  

PBS Survey – We have 166 votes! Last chance today… 

Singleton PS is transitioning to become a Positive Behaviour Support School commonly referred to as PBS. All staff have 

been involved in discussing what our expectations are of our Singleton School Community. Now we need you to have 

your say. Please follow the link below and vote on what you believe is most important in each Expectation category. 

Voting closes on Friday 1st Nov. 

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PBSBehaviourExpectationSurvey  

Semester 2 Reports 

Staff are working hard this term to complete Semester 2 Reports.  There will be some changes to the report format 

when looking at the Specialist Subject Learning Areas. Instead of each student having an individualised comment   there 

will be a ‘Statement of Learning’ and the students grade will be a representation of achievement against the statement. 

This will enable us to align with the correct requirements of reporting. Once again student reports will be emailed out 

in the last two weeks of school, a specific date will be announced closer to the time.  Please ensure that your email 

address is up to date on your school records so you can receive your child/ren’s report.  

Maintenance and Minor Works Program for Public Schools 

The School will be receiving funding from the State Government for High Priority Maintenance and improvements to 

school infrastructure.  Singleton Primary School will be receiving a total of $306 000 for these works over two phases. 

Estimates for works is currently being sought and we will keep you informed of the outcome and the proposed works 

for Phase One of the project.  The majority of the works will be in Phase two of the project and will take place over the 

next couple of years. 

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PBSBehaviourExpectationSurvey
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Thank you to the Canberra Staff 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Singleton Staff that attended Canberra Camp in Week 10, Term 3.      

Mrs Brown, Camp Coordinator, has spent hours planning, preparing and organising what was one of the best Canberra 

Trips yet! Without your dedication camps of this calibre cannot happen so THANK YOU Mrs Brown.  

To Miss Coppola, Mr B and Mrs Tucker, you are all amazing! On behalf of the Canberra students and families, I thank 

you for giving up your own time to travel 

and allow our students the opportunity 

to experience a trip of a lifetime!  
Regards 

 

 

Mrs Jayde Hewson 

Principal 

 

Canberra 

Students (and staff members) are now all back, refreshed and well into routine after our whirlwind tour of our nation’s 
capital city – Canberra. It is safe to say that we all had an absolute blast learning more about the Parliamentary System, 
the layout of the city itself, it’s natural features and its history.  

Our days were jam packed filled with activities teaching us all of these things and we were taken to and from each 
destination in our luxury coach with our coach driver who was so knowledgeable he doubled as a tour guide.  

Some of our educational highlights included the Australian Museum of Democracy (Old Parliament House) where 
students learnt all about Australia’s system of government. We even had the privilege of sitting in the House of 
Representatives and recognising different roles within the chamber. 

We also loved the Canberra Deep Space Communication Complex. This complex was a 45-minute drive outside of 
Canberra which is part of the deep space network run by NASA. Students had a great time exploring the complex and 
discovering different information about what it takes to travel to space. 

Later on in the week we were fortunate enough to visit New Parliament House and QUESTACON!!! And of course a 
favourite every year was the Australian War Memorial – such a special place of commemoration where we realised 
everything that has been sacrificed for us to be here. This was our major highlight of the trip and we wish we had more 
time there. We were fortunate to be the only school included in the last post ceremony where 2 students – Ashley J 
(Room 6) and Xavier J (Room 5) were given the honourable opportunity to lay a wreath on behalf of Singleton Primary 
School. 

Between all of the amazing educational venues along with laser tag, ten pin 
bowling and pizza nights – Canberra was an experience for our Year 6 
students to remember for a lifetime! We are grateful that the Australian 
Government recognises the importance of all young Australians being able 
to visit the national capital as part of their Civics and Citizenship education. 
To assist families in meeting the cost of the excursion the Australian 
Government contributed funding of $310 per student under the Parliament 
and Civics Education Rebate program towards the costs of the trip. 
 

Mrs Samantha Brown 
Canberra Coordinator 
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Maths Wizard  

On Friday 25th October the Student Councillors did an excellent job presenting the annual Maths Assembly. Students 
who participated in the Olympiads and BEBRAS Computational Challenge were awarded their certificates and 
commended on some outstanding state results. The top three students from each year level were presented with an 
award for their outstanding effort throughout The Maths Wizard competition. 
 
I would like to make a special mention to the 200 club members. Jack R and Sebastian K who were presented with 200 
club badges. Congratulations and well done to all this year’s winners. 

 

 3rd 2nd 1st 

Pre-Primary Hayley F (Rm 19) Jairus B (Rm 21) Freddie B (Rm 20) 

Year 1 Erica T (Rm 16) Malika H (Rm 18) Emily R (Rm 15) 

Year 2 Lucas T (Rm 12) Axel D (Rm 9) Daniel M (Rm 15) 

Year 3 Thomas B (Rm 8) Chevy L (Rm 7) Josephine K (Rm 7) 

Year 4 Clare P (Rm 10) Nate K (Rm 11) Aiden W (Rm T5) 

Year 5 Charlie F (Rm 5) Caydn R (Rm 1) Kai E (Rm 1) 

Year 6 Alex L (Rm 5) Jack R (Rm 2) Sebastian K (Rm 1) 

                                                Overall Maths Wizard 

PP – Year 4 Josephine K 
1430 

Year 5 – Year 6 Sebastian K 
1593 
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T8’s Poem  

Hayden in T8 was inspired of seagulls and wrote this beautiful poem. Well done Hayden!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Banking 

Calling for Volunteers – School Banking needs your help! 

 
Our students really enjoy participating in the Commonwealth Bank School Banking program and to keep this program 
running we need your help.  
 
The program requires volunteer School Banking Co-ordinators to facilitate the banking and distribution of School 
Banking rewards. This only takes a small amount of your time one day a week, for approximately 1 ½ hours.  
Commonwealth Bank will provide support on how to run the program. Your help with the program will greatly benefit 
students as they develop vital saving skills and also help our school with fundraising. 
 
Currently, School Banking day is Thursday, from approximately 8am until 8.45am, in the Library.  Our volunteer                  
Co-ordinators, Cathie and Mandy, will be unable to continue at the end of this year when their children move on to High 
School so new volunteers are needed.  
 
If you are interested in volunteering for this great program, come into 
reception to collect a form to fill in or visit School Banking on Thursday morning 
to speak to Cathie and Mandy for more information. 
 
Please consider offering your support to keep this program running at 
Singleton Primary School. 
 


